*SUB2006028905*)

Your Ref   :  
Our Ref    : CON/W0015644/06  
Date       : 19-MAY-2006

DID: 68481456  
FAX: 68481490

Riben Renovation Contractor  
1,Yishun Street 23  
#07-49, YS One Industrial Building  
SINGAPORE 768441

Attn: Mr Benny Ong

Dear Sir/Madam,

Public Housing and Private Condo Housing Development - provision of hopper door to refuse chute.

Your letter dated 28 Apr 2006 on the above caption refers.

This is to confirm that any hopper door install to the refuse chute shall have 1/2-hour fire resistance and need to be fitted with a self-closer device.

Thank you.

Yours faithfully,

Kwan Lian Sian  
for COMMISSIONER  
SINGAPORE CIVIL DEFENCE FORCE

(This is a computer print out. No signature is required )